Working as a Team on African Adventure
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Soon	
  to	
  be...
Upcoming events for
Woodbridge Primary
7th July
- Clubs Last week of staff-led clubs
- Farlingaye New Intake Day Y6 visit

8th July
Maths Quiz at Farlingaye High School

11th July
F1 - Y5 Student Reports come home

16th & 17th July
The Tempest Our Summer production!

17th July
Class Transfer Morning (I)

18th July

The HEADLINE

environment. However, we will not be
resting on our laurels as there are
areas that need to be improved and
we will be focussing on them. I would
like to thank my staff who worked
tirelessly during the inspection, our
As you will be aware we were very
parents for their wonderful support
recently inspected by Ofsted. We have and the children for carrying on as
now received the final report and we
normal! Thank you!
have beed assessed as a good school.
The inspectors noted that standards in The end of term is fast approaching
reading have improved and that
and there are some lovely events to
mathematics and writing are
look forward to, including our Summer
improving. It was also noted that pupils Production of ‘The Tempest’ and our
take pride in their work and that the
Sports Days - I hope to see you there!
school provides a safe and nurturing

- Class Transfer Morning II
- F2 Induction morning & lunch
- Y6 Student Reports come home

21st July
KS1 Sports Day 9am - Midday

22nd July
KS2 Sports Day 9am - Midday

23rd July
Leavers Assembly 2pm in the School Hall
& last day of the Summer Term

The byTempest
16th & 17th July
Box Office opens on Tuesday 8th July

Our Stars this Cycle

(F2) Joseph for sharing his
interests with the whole class and
speaking in such a mature way
and Poppy for showing
confidence and consideration
towards her learning in our
dinosaur topic (Y1) Kai for being
committed in his Big Write and
always looking at his targets to
achieve them and Tom for great
creativity – in designing an
amazing musical instrument in
Science (Y2) James for his
commitment to completing all his
homework, especially Mathletics
and Henry for showing lots of
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curiosity at the Tide Mill and
investigating how things work
(Y3) Maisie for her progress since
joining the school including
joining her cursive writing and
Jessica for her commitment to her
schoolwork and always trying her
best (Y4) Thomas for improving
his writing (Y5) Oliver for showing
commitment to producing
excellent homework, and a great
journal! (Y6) Amy for her
Geography project on Derbyshire
and Max for his commitment to
the Year 6 production and his
Derbyshire project.
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Recommended
Reading...

Portia’s Problems...
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..Last week Portia (II) set her
suitors the first of two tests.
The second test is only for
those suitors who passed
the first test. Again there are
three caskets one each of
gold, silver and lead and
once again each casket has
two inscriptions on it. One of
the caskets contains
(another) portrait of Portia (II)
!
Can you help the suitors solve
the second riddle?

Gold? Silver? Lead?

Go to http://bit.ly/1jwPpCJ and
see if you can work out the
new problem.

& another
thing...

Libbie in Y3 recommends
‘Famous Five
on a
Treasure
Island’ by
Enid Blyton.
“It’s about four
children and a
dog called
Timmy and together they are
the 'Famous Five'. They go
on to an island and find
money and have an
adventure. I like it because it
is fun to read and I like
adventures!

Did you know that you
frequently quote
Shakespeare? When
Shakespeare
was writing, the modern
English language was less
than 100 years old. No
dictionaries had been
written; most documents were
written in Latin. Shakespeare
contributed over 3,000 words
to the English language
because he was the first
author to write them down. In
all of his work Shakespeare
uses 17,677 words. and of
those words, Shakespeare
invented 1,700 of them!

If you would like to recommend a book to your school mates you can e-mail your recommendation to
comms@woodbridgeprimary.suffolk.sch.uk Don’t forget to include your first name and what class you are in
(and remember to ask Mum or Dad before you use the computer!)
Logic problems taken from ‘What is the Name of This Book?’ by Raymond Smullyan, published by Penguin

African Adventure

We are a GOOD School

Y5 had a fantastic time on their
African Adventure! All the
children participated
enthusiastically in all of the
activities and worked really well
in their teams - they were all a
credit to the school.
Well done Y5!

Woodbridge Primary School was
inspected by Ofsted on 19th &
20th June. We have received the
final report and Woodbridge
Primary School has been judged
good by Ofsted. The full report
will accompany this News Cycle.
Thank you
for all your
support.

Summer Music Concert

The Tempest

The Summer Music concert was a
great success! There was a great
variety of musical instruments
including the ‘cello, flute, clarinet,
guitars, violin and percussion
instruments. It was a wonderful
opportunity for the children to
see what instruments they could
learn to play if they wanted to.

The school’s Summer production
of William Shakespeare’s ‘The
Tempest’ will be performed on
16th & 17th July in the school hall
at 7pm. Please see the booking
form and if you would like to
purchase tickets they will be on
sale in the school office from
Tuesday 8th July.

Sports Days (9am - Noon)
KS1 will have their Sports Day on
21st July and KS2 on July 22nd.
You are more than welcome to

bring a picnic and a picnic
blanket and have lunch with your
child after the event.

Medicines in School
This is a reminder that children
should not keep medicines in their
school bag. All medicines must be
given to the office staff for safe
keeping with the exception of
blue inhalers, which must be
given to the class teacher and will
be kept in the classroom.

Birthday Lunches
Sadly, from September, we will
no longer be able to offer
Birthday Lunches. This is due to
the impact of the Universal Free
School Meals programme.

Outstanding Monies
We are fast approaching the end
of term and would appreciate all
outstanding monies for lunches,
trips, music and Willow Garden
to be settled by 20th July. Thank
you for your cooperation.

www.woodbridgeprimary.suffolk.sch.uk
If you need information or have any queries or concerns please contact us at office@woodbridgeprimary.suffolk.sch.uk

